NAMING OPPORTUNITIES

Classroom
Faculty/Student Support
Office
Research Lab
Teaching Lab
Atrium/Green Roof

OTHER SPACES
Building Support
Circulation

THE AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING BUILDING

Borland Bldg
Shortlidge Rd
North Halls
Stuckeman Bldg

Wet Pilot Plant
Area 5
Shop
Space

Dry Pilot Plant
Capstone Studio

Classroom
Conference

Shared Fermentation Gallery

Machinery System

Mud Room

Biomass Processing
Storage

Biomass Rec.

Computations Room

Fabrication Office

1/4" Scale Tractor & Office

Wood & Bio

Wood Shop

Agricultural Safety & Health

Extension Storage

Conference

Conference rooms and collaboration spaces from $20,000; premium lounges, forums and seminar rooms from $110,000 – $310,000

Office Spaces

$15,000 – $65,000

Classrooms

$155,000 – $300,000
Floor plans and naming opportunities as of January 2016; subject to change as naming opportunities evolve.
This publication is available in alternative media on request.
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